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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we obtain some global LP-estimates for compositions of operators applied 
to differential forms satisfying the A-harmonic equation. These estimates indicate that the operators 
T o d o G and V o T o G are bounded. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to develop global weighted LP-est imates for some composit ions of 
operators,  such as T o d o G and ~' o T o G, where T is the homotopy operator ,  ~7 is the gradient 
operator,  d is the differential operator  and G is Green's  operator.  Our  main results are presented 
in Theorems 3.1 and 3.3, respectively. As conclusions of the main results, we know that  the 
composit ions T o d o G and V o T o G are bounded operators  on Banach space LP(~, A l) if the 
domain ~ is bounded. 
As usual, we assume that  the set {ez,e2, . . . ,e~} is the standard unit  basis of R n, n >_ 2, 
and A l = AZ(R n) is the l inear space of / -vectors ,  generated by the exter ior  products  ei =eil A 
ei 2 A . . .e~,  corresponding to all o rdered / - tup les  I = ( i l , i 2 , . . . , i l ) ,  1 ~ i l  < i2 < - ' .  < il _< n, 
l = 0, 1 , . . . ,n .  The Grassman algebra A = @~=0 Al is a graded algebra wi th  respect to the 
exterior products.  For c~ = ~'~ollel E A and f~ = ~3Ie l  E A, the inner product  in A is 
given by (~, f~) = ~ o~I/31 with summat ion  over all l - tuples I = ( i l , i 2 , . . . ,  il) and all integers 
l -- 0, 1 , . . .  ~ n. The Hodge star operator  , : A --* A is defined by the rule ,1  = el A e2 A • • - A en 
and c~A*3  = /3A ,~ ---- (c~,3)(,1), for all ~, /3 E A. The  norm of ~ E A is given by the 
formula Ic~l 2 = ((~, ~) = , (~  A *(~) E A ° = R .  A ball is denoted by B and aB is the ball with 
the same center as B and with d iam(aB)  = ad iam(B) .  We do not  dist inguish the balls from 
cubes throughout  this paper. We use IEI to denote the n-d imensional  Lebesgue measure of a 
1 n set E C_ R n. We say w a weight if w E L loc(R ) and w > 0, a lmost everywhere.  
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In this paper, we always assume that fl is a connected open subset of R n. A differential/-form w 
in f~ is a deRham current (see [1,2]) in fl with values in At(Rn). We use D'(f~,A t) to denote 
the space of all differential/-forms and LP(f~, A t) to denote the/- forms w(x) = ~"J~I w i (x )dx l  = 
~-]~wi~=...i, (x)dxi ,  A dxi2 A . . .  A dx~ z in f~ satisfying fn [ wIIpw~ < oo, for all ordered l-tuples I, 
where w is a weight. In this way, LP(f~, A l) becomes a Banach space with norm 
H 0")H P,~'~, z°° I/f~l(a)(x)[Pwl~dx) lip (/~.~(~ilOJl(ir,)[2)p/2 )l/p = = w '~ dx , 
where a is a real number. We denote the exterior derivative by d : D'(12, A t) --* D'(f~, Al+l), 
for l = 0, 1, . . .  ,n. The Hodge codifferential operator d* : D ' ( f / ,A  1+1) -* D'(fl ,  A t) is defined 
by d* = ( -1)nt+l*d* on D'(f~, At+i),  1 = 0, 1 , . . .  ,n. We always use G to denote Green's operator 
in this paper. 
In [3], Iwaniec and Lutoborski prove the following result. Let D C R n be a bounded and convex 
domain. To each y E D, there corresponds a linear operator K u : C~(D,A  t) --* C~(D,  A t- l )  
defined by 
~0 
1 
(Kvw)(X;~l ..... ~/-1) = t t - lw( tx  +y- ty ;  x--y,~l,...,~l_l) dt 
and the decomposition, 
w = d (K~w) + g u (dw). 
A homotopy operator T : C°°(D, A l) --+ C°°(D, A t - I )  is defined by averaging K v over all points y 
in D, 
Tw = JD ~ (y) K~w dy, (1.1) 
where ~ E C~(D)  is normalized by fD ~(Y) dy = 1. We define the/- form O) D E D'(D, A t) by 
WD = [D[ -1 loW(y)  dy, l=0 ,  and wD=d(Tw) ,  l=1 ,2  . . . . .  n, 
for all w e LP(D, At), 1 _< p < co, then, WD = w -- T(dw). 
From [4], we know that any open subset of R n is the union of a sequence of mutually disjoint 
Whitney cubes. Also, cubes are convex. Thus, the definition of T can be extended into any open 
subset of R n. 
The A-harmonic equation for differential forms in a domain 12 c R n takes the form, 
d*A (x, dw) = O, (1.2) 
where A : g~ x AI(R n) --+ AZ(R n) satisfies the following conditions, 
[A(x,~)[ < a[~l p-1 and (A(x ,~) ,~)  >_ I~[ p, (1.3) 
for almost every x E f~ and all ~ E At(Rn). Here, a > 0 is a constant and 1 < p < co 
is a fixed exponent associated with (1.2). A solution to (1.2) is an element of the Sobolev 
TJ?'I'P(O At-l~ such that space, " lot  w-, ], 
n (m(x ,  dw),d~) = 0, 
for all ~ E Wt'P(ft, A 1-1) with compact support. 
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DEFINITION 1.1. We call u an A-harmonic tensor in a domain fl if u satisfies the A-harmonic 
equation (1.2) in f~. 
The A-harmonic equation belongs to the nonlinear elliptic equations written in term of an 
operator A, which has received much investigation in recent years, see [3,5-10]. If we choose the 
operator, A(x , ( )  = ~1~[ p-2 in (1.2), then, the A-harmonic equation reduces to the p-harmonic 
equation, 
d* (Idu[ p-2 du) = O, (1.2') 
where 1 < p < oo. Similarly, the solutions of equation (1.2 p) are called p-harmonic tensors. 
We should point out that the A-harmonic functions (0-forms, see [11, Chs. 11,13]) are special 
A-harmonic tensors. Therefore, our results about harmonic tensors are still true for the harmonic 
functions. 
2. THE LOCAL Ar(f~)-WEIGHTED EST IMATES 
In this section, we prove some local estimates that will be used to establish the global ones. 
The following generalized Hblder inequality will be repeatedly used in this section. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let 0 < a < oo, 0 < 13 < oo and s -1 = oL -1  + j~- l .  I f  f and g are measurable 
functions on R n, then, 
t[fg[l~,E <-[[fl[a,E" [Ig[l~,E, 
for any E C R n. 
The following weak reverse Hblder inequality appears in [9]. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let u be an A-harmonic tensor in f~, p > 1 and 0 < s, t < oo. Then, there exists a 
constant C, independent of u, such that 
II'~I[~,B < c IB[ (t-~)/~t Ilulh,pB, 
for all balls or cubes B with pB C f~. 
Prom results appearing in [3], we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let u E L~oc(f~,AZ), I = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oc, be a differential form in a 
ball B C ft. Then, 
IlV (Tu)II~,B ~ C [BI Ilull~,B, 
IITull~,B ~ C IBt diam (B) I1ult~,B 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
DEFINITION 2.1. We say that the weight w(x) satisfies the Ar(E)  condition in a set E C R n, 
for r > 1, write w E A~(E) ; / fw(x )  > 0 a.e., and 
( 1 £ ) (  1 £ (1 )  1~(r-l) / (r- l)  
sup w dx dx < oo, 
for any ball B C E. 
See [12] for the basic properties of Ar(E)-weights. We also need the following reverse Hblder 
inequality [12, Ch. ]5]. 
LEMMA 2.4. I f  w C At (E) ,  then, there exist constants/3 > 1 and C, independent of w, such that 
[Iwll~,B -< c IBI (1-~)/~ [tW[ll,B, (2.3) 
for all balls B C E. 
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From [13], we have the following LS-estimate for the differential operator d, the Hodge codif- 
ferential operator d* and Green's operator G, 
lIC (u)ll,,~ + [IdG (u)lls,n + Ild*G(u)lls,~ <_ C Ilulls,~, (2.4) 
where 1 < s < oo and C is a constant. See [14] for more properties of Green's operator applied 
to differential forms. 
We use the convention that WI'p(~, A l) is the Sobolev space of/-forms with norm 
IlWllwl.,,(n) = diam (fl) -1 IlwlIv,n + IlVwllp, ~ . (2.5) 
Also, for w e Dt(f~, Al), the vector-valued differential form 
consists of differential forms o~, c D~(f~, Al), where the partial differentiation is applied to the 
coefficients o fT .  For 0 < p < oo and a weight w(x),  the weighted norm o f t  E WI 'P(~,AI ,w ~) 
over ~ is defined by 
[[W][w,,,,(n),~,~ = diam (f~)-I ilwllp,~,w ° + [iVwilp,n,w~ ' (2.7) 
where a is a real number. 
Now, we prove the following local estimate for the composition of T, d, and G acted on a 
differential form in a domain ~, which plays a very important role in this paper. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let u E L~oc(f~,A~), l = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oo, be a smooth dif[erential form 
satisfying (1.2) in a domain f~ and T : C°°(~, A t) --* C°~(~, A l-1 ) be a homotopy operator defined 
in (1.1). Assume that p > 1 and w(x) E Ar(~),  for some 1 < r < oo. Then, T(d(G(u)))  E 
L~oc(f~ , Al). Moreover, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such that 
]IT (d (G (u)))[[8,s,w~ <_ C [B[ diam (B) [[u[[s,pB,w~, (2.8) 
for all balls B with pB C f~ and any real number a with 0 < a <_ 1. 
PROOF. We only need to prove (2.8). From Lemma 2.3 and (2.4) we have 
[[T(d(G(u)))[[~, s <_ C1 ]B[ diam (B) [[d(G(u))l[~,s <_ C2 [B[ diam (B) [[u[[s, B . (2.9) 
We first show that (2.8) holds, for 0 < a < 1. Let t = s/(1 - a). Using Lemma 2.1, we have 
_< ,,.(,(, (u,,,,,... (/...,.-.,,.)'-'"" (,.,o, 
By (2.9), we have 
liT (d (G (U)))l]t,B --< C1 ]BI diam (B) Ilufl,,B - (2.11) 
Choose m = s/(1 +c~(r -  1)), then, m < s. Substituting (2.11) into (2.10) and using Lemma 2.2, 
we find that 
IIT(d(G(u)))ll.,B,wo < 01 [Bldiam (B)llull,,B wdx) 
(2.12) 
< C21BI diam ( B) lBlC'~-O/"t llulI,.,,.B ( /B w dx) '~/ " . 
Using Lemma 2.1 with 1/m = 1/s + ( s - m) /sm,  we obtain 
][ttllm,pB -~ (i B 
:(L 
,(L 
lul m dx) 1/m 
(]U] W(~/Sw--r~/S) m dx)1/m 
,.,s..,),. (L 
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(2.13) 
for all balls B with pB C fh Substituting (2.13) into (2.12), we obtain 
(/, )" [ ]T(d(V(u)) )Hs,s ,~o <_ C2 ]B] diam (B) IBI (m-t) /mt B lut~wC~dx 
From the condition w E Arifl), it is easy to conclude that 
o~/s 1 o,/s IlWlll,B" I /Wlll/(~_l)pe 
,~/~ (2.15) 
: ( . .  ) 
<_ c3 IBI ~r/s . 
Combining (2.15) and (2.14), we find that 
I Ir(d(a(u)))lL,B,w,~ <_ C4 IBI diam (B)Ilul}s,pB,~O, (2.16) 
for all balls B with pB C fL We have proved that (2.8) is true if 0 < c~ < 1. 
Next, we prove (2.8) is true for c~ = 1, that is, we need to show that 
l it (d (a  (u)))lls,B,~ < C IBI diam (B) Ilulls,pB,~. (2.17) 
By Lemma 2.4, there exist constants ~ > 1 and C5 > 0, such that 
Ilwll~,8 -< c5 IBI (1-~)/~ Ilwlll,s. (2.18) 
Choose t = sZ/ (~ - 1), then, 1 < s < t and fl = t / i t  - s). Since 1/s = 1/t + (t - s ) /s t ,  by 
Lemma 2.1, (2.9) and (2.18), we have 
,(/,~:,,~(.>>>,,,x)'"(/.(.,,.).,,,,-.>,x)'-"" 
1/s (2.19) <_ C6 liT (d(G (u)))ll~,B • Ilwlb,B 
1/s 
<_ C6 [B[ diam (B) Ilull,,B' Ilwlb,B 
_< 6'7 IBI diam (B)IB] (1-~)/~" ][wl111/~ • Ilull~,B 
_< C7 IBI diam (B)IB1-1/~ [Iwll~l/~ " fIUlLB • 
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Let rn = s/r. From Lemma 2.2, we find that 
Ilullt,B < C8 IBI ( ' - t) / ' '~ Ilull.,,.B • 
Using Lemma 2.1 yields 
'lUllm,pB = (~ppB ([ulwl/sw-1/s)rn dx) 1/m 
Note that w E Ar(~). Then, 
i1~1111/~ 1/, " l l l /wl l l / ( , - -1) ,ps 
~r--l~ I /s 
~_ ( (~pBWdX) (~pB(i/w)l/(r-1)dx) ) 
= 1 ) 
< C9 IBI "/" • 
Combining (2.19)-(2.22), we have 
l/(r-1) dx) r - l )  
i / ,  (2.22) 
THEOREM 2.2. Let u E L~oc(f~,Al), l = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oo, be a smooth differential form 
satisfying (1.2) in a domain f~ and T : Cm(12, A t) --* C°°(12, A 1-1) be a homotopy operator 
defined in (1.1). Assume w(x) E Ar(f~), for some 1 < r < 0o. Then, there exists a constant C, 
independent ofu, such that 
l it (d (G (U)))IIw,,.,(B) <-- C IBI Ilull.,s 
[or all balls B with B C ~. 
PROOF. Using (2.5), Lemma 2.3, and (2.4), we find that 
l[ T (d (G (u)))llw,.,(s) = diam (B) -1 liT (d (G (u))) Hs. B + [IV (T (d (G (u))))tl,,B 
_< diam (B) -1 .  61 IS[ diam (B)lid (G (u))ll,,B + C2 IBI lid (e  (u))ll,,B 
_< c3 IBI IId(C(u))ll,,B 
<_ C4 IBt Ilull,,B • 
The proof of Theorem 2.2 has been completed. 
(2.23) 
for all balls B with pB C f~. Hence, (2.17) is true. This ends the proof of Theorem 2.1. II 
(2.20) 
(2.21) 
liT (d (a (u)))li,,B,~ -< C~o tBI diam (B)IBI -~/~ Ilwll~,,/~ tBI (m-*)/m* Ilullm,pB 
I/8 < C~o IBI diam (B)IBI -~/'" I1~11',,/~. II1/wll,/(,._,),.B II~II~,,,B,~ 
< C .  IBI diam (B) Itull.,.B,w, 
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THEOREM 2.3. Let u e L~oc(~,At), 1 = 1,2, . . .  ,n, 1 < s < Go, be a smooth differential form 
satisfying (1.2) in a domain ~ and T : C°°(12, A l) ~ C°°(~, A L-l) be a homotopy operator defined 
in (1.1). Assume that p > 1 and w(x)  • A~(~), for some 1 < r < oo. Then, V (T (G(u) ) )  • 
L~oc(12, Az). Moreover, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such that 
IIV (T (C (~,)))ll.,B,w,. < c IBI IMI.,,B,,.o, (2.24) 
for all balls B with pB C f~ and any real number a with 0 < a <_ 1. 
PROOf. If (2.24) holds, then, 
V (T (C (u))) E L~o ~ (~, A l) 
follows. Hence, we only need prove (2.24). From Lemma 2.3 and (2.4), we know that 
IIV (T (G (u) ) )II~,B < C lSl IIC (u)ll~,B < C IBI Ilull~,z (2.25) 
Using the method developed in the proof of Theorem 2.1 (considering the length of the paper, 
we do not include the same procedure here), we can extend inequality (2.25) into the weighted 
case~ 
I IV  (T(C(u)))ll~,8,~,, < C IBI  tlulI.,~B,~,o • 
The proof of Theorem 2.3 has been completed. I 
THEOREM 2.4. Let u E L~o¢(~, Al), l = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, ] < s < Go, be a smooth differential form 
satisfying (1.2) in a domain f~ and T : C~(f~, A t) --~ C°~(f~, A/-1) be a homotopy operator 
defined in (I.1). Assume that p > 1 and w(x)  E AT(f~), for some 1 < r < oo. Then, there exists 
a constant C, independent of u, such that 
liT (d (c (~)))llw,.(.~,~,. <- c IBI tlulI.,~B,,.o, (2.26) 
for all balls B with pB C ~ and any real number a with 0 < a < 1. 
PROOF. Applying (2.7), Theorem 2.1, and Theorem 2.3, we have 
liT (d (C (u)))llwl ~(m,~o = diam (B) -1 liT (d (C (u)))ll~,B,~,. + liV (T (d (C (u)))) l l~,B,~ 
_< diam (B) -1C ld iam (B)[B] []u[l~,mu,~,~ + C2 [B I HUHs,p2B,w,, 
C3 IBI Ilull~,pz,~,,,, 
(2.27) 
where p -- max{p1, P2}. We have completed the proof of Theorem 2.4. | 
3. THE GLOBAL Ar(Q)-WEIGHTED ESTIMATES 
As applications of the local results, we prove the global A~(~)-weighted estimates in this 
section. We need the following covering lemma that appears in [9]. See [4] for more properties of 
Whitney cubes. 
LEMMA 3.1. Each f~ has a modified Whi tney cover of cubes V = {Q~}, such that 
u~Q~ = ~, and Z X,/g~Q (x) < NX~ (x) ,  
QEV 
for all x E R n and some N > 1, where XE is the characteristic function for a set E. Moreover, 
i f  Q~f~Qj 7 ~ ¢, then, there exists a cube R (this cube does not need to be a member  of V) in QiQQ j, 
such that Q,~ U Qj C NR.  Also, i f  ~ is &John, then, there is a distinguished cube Qo E V which 
can be connected with every cube Q c V by a chain of cubes Qo ,Q1, . . .  ,Q,k = Q from V and, 
such that Q C PQi, i = O, 1, 2, ...., k, for some p = p(n, 6). 
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THEOREM 3.1. Let u E LS(l'/,At), 1 = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oc, be an A-harmonic tensor in a 
bounded domain gl and T : C°°(fl, A l) --- C°°(fl, A 1-1) be a homotopy operator defined by (1.1). 
Assume that w E Ar(~)  for some r > 1. Then, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such 
that 
lIT (d (G (u)))li~,n,~. < C Jill diam (fl) Ilu]l~,u,~., (3.1) 
for any real number a with 0 < a <_ 1. 
Let Y = {Qi} be a Whitney cover of ~. Applying Lemma 3.1 and Theorem 2.1, we 
[[T(d(G(u)))H~,~,w ~ <- E []T(d(G(u)))H~,Q,~ 
QE~) 
<- E (clIO[diam(Q)[la][~,pQ,w¢') 
QEv 
<- E (c2[O*diam(Q) iluli~,oQ,~") Xx /~zQ (x) 
QO) 
<- (C21f~]diam(~)liulis,",w") " E Xvf~pQ(x)  
QEV 
PROOF. 
obtain 
_< C3 lal diam (a) [[ulls,a,w.. 
This ends the proof of Theorem 3.1. | 
Similar to the proof of Theorem 3.1, using Lemma 3.1 and Theorem 2.3, we have the following 
global weighted estimate for the composition of the operators V, T and G. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let u E LS(fl, Al), 1 = 1,2 . . . . .  n, 1 < s < oa, be an A-harmonic tensor in a 
bounded domain fl and T : C°°(fl, A t) --~ C°°(Y/, A l-1 ) be a homotopy operator defined by (1.1). 
Assume that w E Ar(fl), for some r > 1. Then, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such 
that 
I]V ( T ( G ( u ) ) ) I{ ~,a,~,, <_ C la[ ][u[[~,fl,~,,, (3.2) 
for any real number a with 0 < a <_ 1. 
Now, we are ready to prove the following global Ar(f/)-weighted Sobolev-Poincar6 imbedding 
theorem for the composition of operators applied to A-harmonic tensors. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let u E LS(fl, Al), l = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oo, be an A-harmonic tensor in a 
bounded domain fl. Assume that T : Coo(12, A t) --~ Coo(~, A l - i )  is a homotopy operator defined 
in (1.1) and w(x) E Ar(f~), for some 1 < r < oo. Then, T(d(G(u)))  E Wl'S(f~,Al). Moreover, 
there exists a constant C, independent of u, such that 
lIT (d (G (u)))iiw,..,(~),wo < C Ill[ Iiuils,a,w ~ , (3.3) 
for any real number a with 0 < a <_ 1. 
PROOF. Applying (2.7), Theorem 3.1, and Theorem 3.2, we conclude that 
tIT (d (G (u)))ilwl,~(a),w~ = diam (gl) -1 liT (d (G (u)))ils,n,w~. + ]IV (T (d (G (u))))iis,n,wo 
_< Cidiam (f~)-I . [f~[ diam (f/)Hu][~,n,~o + C2 [g/[ [[Ut[s,a,~ 
< c3 lal Ilulls,n,~o 
This ends the proof of Theorem 3.3. | 
We should notice that the parameter a in the theorems makes our results more applicable and 
powerful. If we select a to be some special values, we shall obtain the required inequalities. For 
example, choosing a = 1 in Theorems 3.1-3.3, respectively, we have the following corollaries. 
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COROLLARY 3.1. Let u E Ls(~t, At), l = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  1 < s < oo, be an A-harmonic tensor in a 
bounded domain ~ and T : C°°(~, A t) ~ C°°(~t, A I-1) be a homotopy operator defined by (1.1). 
Assume that w E Ar(~) ,  for some r > 1. Then, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such 
that 
liT (d (G (u)))lls.n,w _< C ]~l diam (~2) ]lulls,a, w . (3.4) 
COROLLARY 3.2. Let u E Ls(~/, At), l = l ,  2, . . . ,  n, 1 < s < co, be an A-harmonic tensor in a 
bounded domain ~ and T : C~(~,  A t) --~ C~(~,  A t - l )  be a homotopy operator defined by (1.1). 
Assume that w E Ar(~) ,  for some r > 1. Then, there exists a constant C, independent of u, such 
that 
IIV (T (C (u)))ll~,a,w -< C I~l llulls,a,w. (3.5) 
COROLLARY 3.3. Let  u E LS(~t, At), 1 = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, 1 < s < co, be an A -harmon ic  tensor in a 
bounded domain ~. Assume that T : C°°(~t, A t) ~ C°°(~t, A l-1) is a homotopy operator defined 
in (1.1) and w(x) E A~(~), for some 1 < r < co. Then, T(d(C(u)))  E Wl'~(~t, Al). Moreover, 
there exists a constant C, independent of u, such that 
l i t  (d (G (u) ) )llw,,~(n), w < C If~] Ilull~,a,~. (3.6) 
Note that  1 < s < co. Choosing a = 1/s in (3.1)-(3.3), respectively, we obta in 
liT (d (G (u)))lls,a,~,. -< C lal diam (f~) liull.,a,~.., 
IIV (T (a (u)))ll~,a,w.~ -< C If~l Ilull~,a,~.., 
liT (d (G (u)))Ilw~,~(a),w~/~ < C If~l I lul l . ,a,~.~ - 
Selecting c~ = s/ ( r  + s) in (3.1)-(3.3), respectively, we find that  
l i t  (d (C (u)) ) t l~,a,~/ .  +~, _< C If~l diam (~2)Ilult~,.,w./<,~ ,, 
I IT(d(C(u))) l lw~.~(a) .... /< .... , < C la l l tu l l s ,a ,~/~ .... , .  
Finally, from Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3.2, we obta in  the following property for the compo- 
sitions of operators. 
COROLLARY 3.4. The compositions T o d o C and V o T o C are bounded operators if Q is a 
bounded domain. 
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